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1 University 
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VOLUME XI FRIDAY, 
Nan Green at Transeo 72 
DAYTONA BEACH, FLA... 
JUNE 8, '72 ... TRANSPO 
'72, '"where the action 
was from May 26 through 
June 4 t h . "  with Embfy- 
Riddle Aeronautical Unl- 
versity right there in a 
unique, cubicon booth. 
Located in Pavillion D, 
the booth was easy to 
find, and many thousands 
found it. Walt Green, 
twin-engine instructor, 
renewed acquaintances 
with many of his former 
students. Graduates of 
all ages stopped by to 
Jim Nordeen, admis- 
sions representatj.ve, 
and Dan Rees, a student, 
manned the booth for the 
second half of TRANSPO, 
along with Barbara 
Ahouse, who stayed the 
entire ten days. Bob 
Cessna, Director of Pub- 
lic Relations, assisted 
at the booth and managed 
to get several items 
planted in the TRANSPO 
DAILY. He Shook Up the 
personnel at the Cessna 
Aircraft Company Chalet 
when they saw his name 
. . 
say  e el lo", and  e an 
~r;en recognized many of 
them. Barbara Ahouse, 
Placement Director, vls- 
ited many of the corpo- 
rations displaying at 
TRANSPO for purposes of 
spreading the word that 
ERAU graduates '"can do 
any job you have to be 
done, and do it better." 
This was the main theme 
of the booth. 
The rear-screen pro- 
jector flipped slides 
every five seconds. The 
slides had been donated 
to ERAU by many indus- 
tries and featured "peo- 
ple at work," the kind 
of work ERAU graduates 
can do in the field of 
transportation. Every 
fourth or fifth slide 
featured some area of 
the campus. In addition 
thousands of ERAU bro- 
chures were distributed 
to parents and high- 
school-age, younq.eeople 
TRANSPO ' 7 2  was host 
for well over a million 
people who paid three 
dollars at the gate to 
view "MAN IN MOTION", 
the theme of TRANSPO 72. 
They enjoyed and were 
intrigued by the display 
of "people-movers," the 
various methods sug- 
gested for mass transit 
in the future. The cor- 
porations have *he tech- 
nology to move millions 
swiftly, comfortably and 
economically. Now, all 
it is going to take is 
the money. Every form 
of transportation was on 
display, including ma- 
rine, land, air and 
space. The Royal Air 
Force Red Arrows were 
the hit of the air show. 
They fly precision for- 
mation with nine, light 
fighter type jets paint- 
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BEST SUMMER YET 
FOR BLOND 
According to Joan Whenever a program is 
Romano. the Chief RN Tor successful, it is not 
the bloodmobile, this is only due to the partici- 
the best summer session pants. hut largely due 
blood drive ever held at to the efforts of the 
EMU. It exceeded last people that organize and 
year's summer blood coordinate the activjty. 
drive Ly more than 30%. When Jerry Fry, the 
A total df 75 pints of Blood Drive Chairman, 
blood were donated by was asked how many mam- 
students and faculty bers he had on his com- 
memhers. mittee. his real" was 
Not Only are the RN's 
'and Red Cross ladies 
adept at drawing blood, 
they also drew the names 
Of 31 lucky blood donors 
who received prizes of a 
$100.00 savings bond do- 
nated by the Alumni AS- 
sociation, 25 sandwiches 
donated by Sorrento's, 
and 25 Whoppers donated 
Burger King. The 
ZcRiest individual was 
Dennis Caldwell who won 
the $100.00 eSvinge bond 
I All except three cam- 
pus organizations were 
.represented with Delta 
Chi receiving the SGA 
tmphy for having the 
most donors. The orga- 
'nizations were as fol- 
lows: Delta Chi 13, 
Alpha Rho Omega 11, Vets 
Club 8, Dorm 1 7,  Sigma 
C h i  7,  staff and faculty 
1 7 ,  AAAA 2 ,  Diving Club 2 
I Lambda Chi Alpha 2, Sig- 
ma Phi Delta 2,  Alpha 
Eta Rho 1, Parachute 
Club 0, Rifle Club 0, 
Sailing Club 0, and 13 
donors did not vote for 
any campus organization. 
- -  =-, 
that it wal a grand to- 
tal of one with him be- 
ing the chairman and the 
committee. Consequently 
all the posters, the co- 
ordinating, organizing, 
planning, handling 
equipment, etc. was done 
by one chairman commit- 
teeman. 
Jerry Fry's efforts 
paid off in havina one 
I bf the most succ&sful I summer session blood driver .inoe BRLU ha. been at Daytona Beach. It is fortunate that 
- - -  ~ I ~Mu-has on its camnus a 
dynamic and energetic 
individual who is will- 
ing to contribute his 
time and energy to such 
a worthy cause. I'm 
sure we have more like 
'.him; they just haven't 
been discovered yet. 
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SPEAKING OUT 
T h e  AVION r e n e r v e s  t h e  r i g h t  t o  e d i t  l e t t e r s  as  we s e e  
f i t  i n  accordance w i t h  good j o u r n a t i s t i c  p r a c t i c e .  At2 
L e t t e r s  must be s i g n e d ,  a l though names w i t 2  be w i t h h e l d  
vnon Fequeat f ~ o m  t h e  w r i t e r .  
The 80A President's Corner 
president pro Tenp, was first try to clear UP the 
forced to resign his action which took place 
due to his at the Special Senate 
LETTERS 
academic load during meeting held last Thurs- Dear 
the second half of the Expensive, overrated, and boring- three trimester. After Frank Mayer graduated, adjectives which describe the world renowned 
all the above events were leaving the office of phenomena, better known as Transpo '72. 
known an election was President vacant. Dave After fighting merciless traffic for sev- 
held, to elect a new Bonfield, SGA Vice Pres- eral hours, one is directed into a parking 
President Pro Tenp and ident, was called to space which seems miles from Transpo. Before 
this is the process by active duty to fly for Ycu ever attempt to head towards the exhibi- 
I became Acting the Army Reserve for tion You're zapped with a $1.00 parking fee. 
President. crowd control at the up- Onward you plod, carefully jumping over sun- 
At this time I would coming Democratic and baked gravel. 
like to have the Republican Conventions in Finally arriving at the entrance, a cool, 
you have given past Pres-.Miami. Charlie Matlock, businesslike voice demandiug, "3.00 a piece 
idents, and I will try to please." After emptying your sagging pockets 
serve. you as best I can. one is literally pushed thru the gate by sur- 
rounding crowds. If you're lucky you can 
As the new acting Pres- move a few feet while elbows jab ribs and the 
ident of the SGA, let me march continues. 
ACTING PRESIDENT Programs are another dollar, and $2.00 more if you wanted to enter the bleachers to see 
NEW~&VIBIW~J f m t h e  EDITOR brief air shows. Countless sales pitches were being made by 
MINI-MINUTES STAND a complete success for car manufacturers, each proclaiming the 
CORREcrED. In last Rnbry-~iddl~? were any Superiority of their future cars. 
week,s issue, the SGA of our graduates hired Another momentary diversion occurs when 
mini - minutes stated by represented compan- YOU view the largest plane in the world. ~ u t  
that there woola be a ies? Placement would all the joy is lost when you are pushed 
reduction of nine- like student- to atop through by the massive crowds. 
credit hours. This mir- their office to see Finally, when one can't stand the crowds 
take was called to my everything they brought any longer, a fast exit is nade toward the 
attention, and now I am back with then. Al- Outer gates. 
passing the word. ~h~ though our economy is z don't know if Transpo '72 was worth the 
University is consider- in a recession and the cost of three lives in nine days and the cost ing a reduction of nine aviation industry is of millions of the taxpayer's dollars. 
hours and the not hiring many of our Disappointed 
recommendation has been grdduates, we hope the 
made by the SGA. name of Rnbry-Riddle is 
sorry to disappoint thanks Dear Disappointed: 
Dorm i residents, but ". nfter reading your letter I had the follow- 
the construction of new whet companies again ing thoughts on TRANSPO 72. unfortunately I 
kitchens will not take hire qualified college wasn't able to attend the exposition, so I 
for quite a while grads, our school will will concede to your point on its being 
NO contract has been be at the top of the crowded. But the rest of your letter is way 
signed, in fact the list. out of line. 
issue is only being You didn't like the cashier's voice asking 
looked into. for the $3.90 admission fee. How should he 
Was TRANSPO 72 really or she have.asked you? And anyway, $3.00 is 
AVION Editor not much more than a movie admission in down- 
town Daytona. 
You didn't like the automobile manufact- 
-wVId.. z..-. urers' sales pitches. Did they twist your 
-UDU -"Ace 
-t - - , w o n  
arm and make you listen? Do you turn off 
your T.V. set every time someone makes a 
PRINTED BY THE HALIFAX FUBLIZHING CO. sales oitch? 
ADVISOR.. . . . . . . . . . .ROGER CAYFBELL 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF....NANCY COATES . 
CO-EDITOR...... .... CURTS PORFP 
~~~~ 
LAY-OUT EDITOR.....DAVE MC GLOON 
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR.JERRY ERICKSON 
BUSINESS MANAGER...DW REES 
REPORTING 
NANCY LUCRS 
CHARLES MC MAHON 
JERRY ERICKSON 
WALT HANSEN PHOTOGRAPHY 
JOHN FOSTER BOB BARESSI 
800 KAHAK JOE KOVARIK 
LAY- OUT 
OHARLES MC MAHON 
DENNIS WHEELER 
CIRCULATION 6 DISTRIBUTION...DENNIS WHEELER 
~nd-on your last two points you stated 
that the world's largest aircraft was present 
at the exposition. That's impossible, Howard 
Hughes hasn't moved the Spruce Goose (still 
the world's largest aircraft) for years. 
Finally, half of the "wasted taxpayers 
money" was spent on permanent structures that 
will be needed by Dulles International for 
the future. I am Wlf sorry about the 
accidental deathes that occured but how can 
you blame the Exposition? z am glad it was 
held. Toobad you missed the point. 
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ed a brilliant red. They 
have some real crowd- 
pleasers in their squad- 
ron loops, rolls and 
shell burst formations. 
The Blue Angels and 
Thunderbirds were just 
as good, but the Red 
Arrows had them c.:tnum- 
bered! 
Bob Hoover, who did 
his bit during the Gill 
Robb Wilson Dedication 
Day Ceremonies here at 
ERAU, does some one- 
wheel landings during 
his regular show. At 
TRANSPO he had to do it 
for rcdl. One wheel 
hung up on the P-51 dur- 
ing a show. They foamed 
the runway and he landed 
gear up. Shortly there- 
after, he was in the 
Aero Convnander Shrike 
and performing as if no- 
thing had happened. 
Prom every standpoint, 
T W S P O  72 was a massive 
effort, well planned and 
oroanized. The crowds 
countless pamphlets and 
bumper stickers, arrange 
for speakers, help plan 
250 POW-MIA programs a 
week, forward mail to 
POW - MIA families, and 
countless other activ- 
ities. The primary 
source of revenue is 
from the sale of POW-MIA 
bracelets. You have 
probably seen the stain- 
less steel band with the 
imprinted name of a POW- 
MIA being worn on campus. 
These served as a con- 
stant reminder that 
someone is in need of 
your support. The 
bracelet is a signpost 
for concern and freedom. 
It gives strength and 
hope to the POW-MIA's 
and their families, as- 
suring them that their 
sacrifices are not for- 
gotten. 
Our best wishes fol- 
low Mrs. Doell to Cali- 
fornia, she will make a 
fine ambassadress for 
ERAU. 
~~~ --.
1o;ed the entire exhibit ( 
and Embry-Riddle Aero- ' 
nautical 
benefited greatly from 
the exposure. 1 , "Gfeen Bay Packer Hl~hllghts", 2 full col- 
or films 15-30 minutes NEW FACE in length have been pro- 
vided by Miller Brewing 
Company of Milwaukee for , * 
showing to The Vets Club 
on June 23, 1972. 
The meeting will be 
held at 8 p.m. at the 
Lakeview Mobile Home Es- 
tates Rec Hall, Reed 
Canal and Nova Road. 
The films are two of 
more than 200 titles in BIDG. w I0 DAFIUNA AOlPORT 
" the Miller film library, 
the largest of its kind M) YOU WANT YOUR CAR 
in the world. All are 
ce available free of charge 
MORE M A N  CLEAN? 
on campus this week, a for showing to civic, 
charming Californian who social, church and fra- 
?RECISiOi l  TUNING- ELECTRIC-HYDRALJC 
is soon to head public ternal organizations. EECHANIZAL TROU3I.E- SHOOTl i i t  g REpFIi' 
relations for E m u  on Those interested in 
the west Coast. ~ r s .  borrowing these films 
L I C E B E D  AUTOriOTIVE 8 AIRCRAF ( ?IECHB:IIcs 
JoAnn Doell also brought are asked to contact the EWGIiiES CLEANED 8 P A I N T O ,  KiPBEH REWEWED 
a message Of Fflm Of the I#TERIORS SH#fPOOED, CHROAE jjETAILE3, ~ 0 1 -  cern for many of the M=ller Brewing Company, 
students on campus. Mrs. 4000 West State Street. PLETE CARMUBA WAX JOB 
Doell has been extremely Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
active in the movement 53208. 
to free our POW'S in e 
Vietnam. She has orga- 
nized or helped to orga- 
nize many of the united -" We11 Balanced 
efforts in this cause. 
she is presently working Whopper the free Whopper 
with Voices in Vital Fries thrs week America, probably the 
largest and most capable Coke 
single organization ded- 
icated solely to the 
safe return of our POW'S. 
VIVA'S goal is to "moti- 
vate all Americans to 
recognize the plight of 
our POW-MIA's and to ac- 
cept their responsibil- < 
ity in helping these men 
whom they sent overseas: 
To this end they conduct 
national symposiums, Bring t h i s  od t o :  
give help to POW - MIA 
! 
1 4 3 6  VoZueia  Ave.  or  
families, distribute 1120 Main S t r e e t  
SANDH, ROBERT F. J R .  
SSUMAN, FREDBRICK 0. 
EAKINS,  JAMES R. 
HICKENLOOPER, JOHN D. 
MAHLE, JOHN R. 
FRY, JERRY R. 
H I C H E L ,  GEORGE 
RUBIOLO, RICHARD A. S P R I N G  TRIMESTER, 1 9 7 2  GRIFFIN, WILLIAM J. 
MOBLEY, MICHAEL C.  
S I S G E R ,  ALAN J O S E P H  
SUMNERS, KENNETH W. 
T h e  f o l ~ l o w i n g  f u l l -  M O R E ,  JOHN J.  
t lne  enro l l ed  s t u d e n t s  CARSON, STEPHEN I. 
e a r n e d  a arade ~ o i n c  a v -  F U W N ,  JAMES HOUSLEY 
C H I L D S ,  ROBERT A.  
MAC KAY, DOUGLAS C.  T .  
MURPHY, N E I L L  C. I11 
erage o f - 3 . 5  br  above 
for  t h e  S p r i n g  T r i m e s t e r  G R I P P ,  JAMES P. 
1 9 7 2 :  I O R T I N G ,  DANIEL RICHARD 
MURPHY, RONALD J. 
HAYER, WILLIAM S .  
BBRCWAV, JILYES H. 
BIEFSAUM, CARL R. 
REGALADO, RAUL L .  
RCTHERFOI(D, JOHN D. 
WOOD, DONALD K. 
KOHLMEIER, ROBERT L .  P H I L L I P S ,  DENNIS  HOWARD 
MARTIN, J O N  F. VON THADEN, KENNETH W. 
NilDO, ROBERT F. WALSH, WILLIAM F. 
CRAIG, WILLIAM ROSS 
GATOXER, TERdY P. 
G I L W A T H ,  JOHNNIE B. 
BENNETT, JAMES H. J R .  
C3LEl.!AX, ROBERT A. 
COOTS, HARRY V. J R .  
CAYSLSKEY, HAPRY E .  
CESTON, I I C H M L  J A V I D  
JOKES,  LINDON D. 
SSDISHKO,  TATTZN M. JLSXANDER, HERSHEL D. 
PIC:<ROS, B O ~ ~ Y  G. BUICESS, HCV~ARD C. JR. 
REDMAIT, WILLIAM W. CLARKE, KINGSLEY C.  
KRUGMAN-KADI E I L O N  
LZ R I C d E ,  IVAVFRBD 
L E I t I S ,  JILYES EDWARD 
X I E L S E N ,  FREDEREK S .  I1 
?,OBERTS, TLOY3 W. 
THC!IAN, EDWARD L. 
IVGZOFF, DAVID 8. 
:icKZNZ;P, MICHAEL L E E  
E E W O U S E ,  JAMES P .  
THE EARTH SHALL 
INHERIT THE WEAK. 
NYiiAN, RONALD C.  
QiiIS!J, J A K E S  THOFAS 
PEBDER, PAUL MALCOLiY 
3 0 X R I N G ,  JAMES C .  
d V > X S ,  JCHX A. 
KORAIS,  PATRICK M. 
Every Volvo we sell is built on the premise that the 
car that reaches the end of its road slowest is a winner. 
Which means that every Volvo inour showroomis 
built to last. 
STANGLER, GARY M. 
STJCXIY, WILLIS a. 
TlihTCHER, L E S L I E  D. 
PAULSON, DAVID R. 
C.%VE. MARYLON D. 
S H I V J I ,  ALNOOR G. 
So when you drive out in your new Volvo, you can 
look forward to enjoying the sceaew. 
WALSE, JOHN ALEXANDER 
'/?.SHZR, LLOYD N. 
CARROLL, ROGER C. 
NIELMANN, RANDEL W. 
S P I B O L D ,  GEORGE H. 
CRUZ, MICHAEL R. ~. - Instead of becomine a Dart of i.t. 
aOND, J. SCOTT 
-7.-,v Y..fin., P A T R I C L  I l A i P H  
BXITH,  PETER M. 
HEAL, J O S I A H  S .  
G I B B S ,  J W 5 S  ROBERT 
GROSS, MARLEY R. I1 
* 7- 
S P R I N G  TRIMESTER,  1 9 1 2  
FRSYTAG, CANIEL J O S E P H  
E A K S 2 1 ,  W X T E R  S .  
R i C E ,  CHARLES EDWARD 
T h e  f o l l o w i n g  f u l l -  
t i m e  e n r o l l e d  s t u d e n t s  
e a r n e d  a grade po in t  av- 
erage b e t w e e n  3 . 2  and 
3 . 4 9  inc lus ive ly  fo r  the 
S p r i n g  T r i m e s t e r ,  1 9 7 2 :  
RHODES, STANLEY H. 
ROSEa?,  K E W E T H  JOHN 
SPALDING, RICHARD D. 
LEEDS,  WILLIAM RICHARD 
WALKER, HARRY W. 
TiiOi4PSON, MONTE WAYNE 
HOOGHTALIAG, JOHN BRUCE 
JOHNSON, J I Y I I S B  E. 
SHAUGKNESEY, WALTER B.  
THOMAS, JAMES R. 
VAOGiiT, GERALE C.  
WATERMAN, GEORGE R. 
CALHOUN, GARY R. 
3 A E .  JIM.Y.Y C. 
BECKER, STANLEY A. 
BOCKIUS, GEORGE W. 
CALDVRLL, DENNIS  J. 
'DALTON, FRANK E .  
GLYNN, MICHAEL J. 
LEVISWSON, ALLEN JAMES 
YAJORS,  WILLIAM J. 
P I E R C E ,  JOHN B.  
ROW-, 5255 R. 33. 
SAXON, ROBERT A. 
SP1TALNY.BRETT STEVEN 
SUTHZRLAND, ChYERON B. 
WEEKS, J R . ,  EUGENE M. 
SMITH,  ROBERT C. 
BECKER, DALE X. 
BLANK, DOUGLAS HAROLD 
CONT'D PAGE 6 
WOODY, WILLIAM L E W I S  J R .  
DONSBLLY, PATRICK JAMES 
MARTIN, ROBERT F. 
McBRI.DE, RONALD JAMES S I C O T T E ,  ROLAND R. 
127 South Charles St. S P I C E R ,  RODNEY L .  
SUYDAM, BENJAKIN W. 
TALLMAN, MlCHREL 
B I S H O P ,  JOHN A. 
S I Z E  P R I C E  TRX S I Z E  P R I C E  TAX 
6 0 x 1 4  2 7 . 9 5 +  2 . 7 6  E 7 0 x 1 4  2 5 . 9 5  2 . 5 6  
G 6 0 x 1 4  2 9 . 9 5  2 . 9 2  F 7 0 x 1 4  2 6 . 9 5  2 . 6 0  
P ~ c k  U p  Y o u r  G r o u p  D i s c o u n t  P u r c h a s e  C a r d  A t  
T h e  Purchasing Off  ice 
DONEGAN, RICHARD C. that they will continue 
XXICKSOEI, JERALD ELLIS RESwmS to be an active part of The Blue Angels. the 
KWSZYNSKI, JOSEPH M. the student body. Thunderbirds, the RAP Ped 
Senior Class officers: ArrdwS,BOb Hoover's P-51, 
POAGE, ROBERT B. JR. Jerry Fry - Pres. 2 The turn-~ut the Ghost Squadron.. . 
PUFF, XAYMOND C. Dan Rees - V.P. was extremely poor even What type of air show 
ROUSE, RICHARD F. Vicki Smith - Sec. for the summer sessLon. could assemble such fam- 
is very fortunate ous acts? It wasn't 
SEELY, HERSERT MARTIN senatorial R U ~ O ~ ~ :  tl,at we do have some really an air show at all 
WOODIiAIU), KENNETH JR. Vicki smith students here at ERAU but TRANSPO 72. 
SPZNCER, WILLIAM A. who are interested But what was TRANSPO 
Referendum: . enough to get involved. 72? In the words of the 
STLVSBURY, DOUGLAS A. passed 164-7 in favor of Secretzry of Transporta- 
DJL3, CHARLES DAVID the new constitution and ~ l s o  many thanks to tion John Volpe, "the 
HOBRELL, RONALD X. by-laws. all those who assisted world's first interna- 
me in conducting the tional transportation ex- 
LAURITAFI), RANDE W. I would like to con- elections. position." TRANSPO 72 
CLX?LES, FELIX M. gratulate the newly was a total transporta- 
KkIRRELI., ROBERT DON elected officers on Paul tion exposition. It was a 
~ ~ ~ ~ f d a ~ ~ ~ t o r ~ o r a n d t h ~ ~ ~  Election Committee 
combination of land, sea 
BWDIYATER, ROBERT S. and air transportation. 
SL15T, WARREN W. participation in the Its three chief goals 
CURFIS, JOHN i.1. recent elections. I were: CONT'D PAGE 7 
!I.ILLEiLW, CHARLES R. 
STRXYSN, JOXX RICfiAZD 
?UCKB!I, RICHARD F. 
,JANSIDE, LEWIS 0 .  JR. 
C?.17X, JERRY T. 
OZRY, RICHLSD B. 
DP.V;D, ROBERT G. 
305E?.TY, STE?ESS C. 
NcDOSALD, CLEVE EMBREE 
X0O.W. BRUCE L. 
REliCWEJ, XICHARD 3. 
SSYKOND, EDWIN THURSTON 
- -  nrDDLE, STEPHPN S. 
30GSRS. E a K  1. 
SAXTON, ROBERT L. 
SHAN, BRYAN VANCE 
FAULKXER, RONALD V. 
GONZA;3Z, JOKE 
BELCHER, HAROLD RAY JR. 
CHING, KENNETH L. 
FOGLEMAS, PXILI? W. 
SCdWEIKERT, RONALD W. 
FENLON, DENNIS MICHAEL 
THOi%'SON, XOBERT G. 
DI PPTRILLO, CHRISTOPH 
Sigma Chi 
Last week's ski party 
at Lake Dorr was really 
a-success. Everyone had 
his fill of skiing and 
Nick Kropog and Terry 
Gardner did a great job 
on the Bar-B-Q. 
Our next Outing is in 
~ u l y  and that will be a 
fishing trip on the Miss 
Daytona and later in the 
month a beach party is 
planned. 
Our pledge class is 
coming along fine. They 
plan to decorate for the 
alumni party which is 
coming up the 1st of 
July. 
I understand they are 
also planning their Cap- 
tain America party which 
has always been all 
right, in fact it's a 
gas. 
See you there broth- 
ers. 
page - 7- 
m.3 
I WAI:: TO BE PRESIDENT "I WANT TT,,SELL YOU A 
G I R L  T O O , .  
1. To show the public 1 and the world that the 
United States has not 
abandoned its role as a 
technological leader; 
2. TO demonstrate to 
people of all nations the 
whole spnctrum of the 
transportation future; 
3. To increase the 
sales of US products here 
It all started when 
I the ils wanted to have an THAT'S WHAT YOU THINK air show for marketing FRANK aircraft. The French 
have the Paris Airshow, 
the British have E'arn- 
borough, and they are 
both immensely beneficial 
to their aircraft indus- 
tries. 
The idea grew and 
gradually all modes ,of 
transportation were 1.n- 
corporated from superscn- 
ic airliners to urban 
transit vehicles for 
shoppers. The planning 
for TFaNSPO 72 was long TRICKY D I C K  SAYS* "NO WAY range and thorough. ~~~h FRANK" care was taken to insure 
m. that automobile traffic 
, . 
and people moved quickly 
.:.-,. and comfartablv. For 
~~ ~ 
~- ~A 
example,the two-lane road 
into Dulles International 
Airport was expanded to 
eleven traffic lanes and 
a Virginia State Police 
Captain traveled to Paris 
to see how his police 
counterparts handled the 
I traffic- for the Psris Air THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND show. The same consultant THE UGLY firm that help~d set up 
AND WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM GIVE THIS MAN A LOLLIPOP 
SIR? 
portatlon established P.LL 1 ' '  THE FAMILY 1 that world transoortation 
LAUGH, BUT I'M MAKING $1,500 
A YEAR 
There is no truth to There is no truth to 
the that ASPS have the rumor that MA L11 is 
sex. an easy course. 
- .  - 
. . I facilities muit m be doubi- ed in less than twenty years. That kind of ex- 
pansion adds up to a 
transportation develop- 
., ment market tagged con- 
servatively at . $50 
billion over the next two 
decades. It was felt that 
the time was ripe for 
TRANSPO 72, the first all 
transoortation exnosition I r - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~  ~ - - ~ FRANK MEETS THE BROTHER- ever held.. unnn ,,".." I There is no truth to the -or that the SGA sentor got elected be- cause it looks good on 
his resume. 
There is no truth to People who say some- 
the rumor that A1 Barrs thing of the time 
is a puppet. say nothing. 
-page 8- 
with few exceptions, leaving us with only ter. PLACEMENT they have not been able death to face. a d ,  Overpopulation is a 
to lower their popula- like the pollution prob- matter, just as 
~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ t i ~ g  students tion growth rates. Es- lem, it can not be hand- deadly as and 
should stop by the sentially, it stems not led by one country alone. very much a prime cause 
placement office to com- from ineffective contra- Even if the US reached a of the pollution. ~ ~ ~ i ~ ,  
~lete an information ceptives or their In- zero popluation growth man ha, t, choices: 
form for cur records. 1f adequate distribution, rate, and the other de- move to stabilize his 
you are activepy seeking but rather f r a  lack Of veloped nations do not, population, or die in a 
employment, this is of motivation. At present, nothing is gained. ~lso, massive famine and in 
the utmost importance, in order to stir the like the pollution prob- hi, own The 
and an address and tele- American public and a- lem, the campaign for crisis is not just a na- 
phone should be kept waken them to the fact lower birth rates can be tional one,but an inter- 
current. that it is not the Small conducted far more national one that de- 
students interested percentage of unwanted efficiently on an inter- mands an effective and 
in the cooperative Edu- births, but the huge national scale. The efficient international 
cation Program should percentage of wanted citizens of an Atlantic campaign which could be 
by the Placement children that will union would have to face waged much more 
Office to complete the stifle our civilization, and conquer their envir- 
application or for in- an eno~mous public re- onments and their lives. through a federation of 
formation. lations campaign will Atlantic union would al- developed nations. ~t 
Transpo 72 was great! have tobe waged over a so provide for a body to we cannot sav* ourselves 
. wry-liddle booth had period of Years. It reassess the population the UDCS, already in bad 
much interest and traf- will have to aim at control programs in the trouble, have no 
fic. I brought back changing the middle- UDCs. The US today at all, nor does the 
lots of literature which class mentality and presumes a great deal by civilization of the 
is for all of you to use mores which demand, to- offering these programs world. 
for information. Drop day, at least three to forergn countries 
when it can't control by the Placement Office children per couple. 
to see everything. 1f the developed na- its own population. And, Is there any truth to 
tions do not reach a if the Atlantic nations the that the SGA 
Barbara Ahouse zero population level and all other developed makes $loo per 
Placement Cffice soon, they will be nations of the world do meeting' 
acing the same chaos as allow their pspulations 
the UDCs. Overpopula- to surpass the critical There is no truth to PQBULATION tion will result in over mark, there will be no the rumor Burdette is 
CONTROL pollution and nature help for the UDCs or any ~owdy ~oody grown up. will take its course, one else, for that mat - 
from Y o u t h  FOP Federal  
Union WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
Equally as critical 
a9 and intertwined with 
the pollution problem is 
tha population explosion 
And the answer, once 8 A r m  PISUID 
more, is a matter of a -..= .15.~1".. 
life and death decision. 
For years, it has 
been recognized that the 
underdeveloped countries 
(UDCs) of Africa, Asia, nw ".,.A- o-._I)a M O T D I S  
and Latin America have *DIO"FIELL Um.1SS 1*.* l.L1,M. 
suffered from overpcpul- 
ation. It has only been YAMAJIA OP DAYTONA 17.s.0. m I D r r n O ~ 0  _=. 
quite recently that the 
developed countries have SO- D~~oN.. -.,DL 
noticed their own crit- 
ical population growth 767-5682 
and become concerned 
enoughto establish birth 
control programs for 
themselves. More recent 
still, there has come an 
understanding that, al- 2Llk 3ISCOUHT TO ALL EMU STUUEliTS 
though populations in 
UDCs are growing at a 
rate three times tnat of S P E C I A L I S T S  I N  E L E C T R O N I C  ENGINE A N A L Y S I S  
the developed countries, T U I V E - U P S ,  A I R  C O N D I T I O N I N G ,  AND B R A K E S .  
each additional American 
consumes and pollutes a- 
bout as much as fifty 
additional Indians or 
. A I R  CONDITION, 
Arabs, by virtue of his 
developed civilization. 
When the population 
problem is viewed from 
this angle, it- is not 
just a "problem" in the 
developed nations, but a 
- crisis that, as yet, has ; OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 7:33-6;00 
no solution. 
Ttiough birth control SATURDAY 7:30 - 1:00 
programs do exist in the 
United States and other 
developed countries, 
Name these aircraft and win a complete din- 
ner at the International House of Pancakes. 
Drop your entries in Box 403 at the Student 
Center. If more than one correct entry is re- 
ceived a drawing will be held. 
Last issue's aircraft was the Mc Donne11 
model 220 and the Lockheed 12. Last issue's 
winner was Guy Cannady. 
MARIJUANA 
I LAWS 
Excerpts from: N a t i o n a l  
O r g a n i a a t i o n  f o r  t h e  R e -  
form of M a ~ i j u a n a  Lams. 
STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF 
THE NEED TO REFORM THE 
MARIJUANA LAWS 
NORML is a non-profit 
organization dedicated 
to achieving legislative 
reform of the current 
marijuana laws, on both 
! the state and federal ! levels. We do not ad- j vocate the use of mari- 
I juana. But we know of I no ~edical, legal or 
i moral justification for 
: sending those to jail 
i who do use it. We be- 
: lieve the present mari- 
; juana laws cause more 
1 harm to society than the / substance they seek to 
prohibit. As best stated 
by John Kaplan, pro- ! fessor of Law, Stanford 
j Law School, (author of Marijuana, The New Pro- + hibition], the costs to 
4 society of the present 
system of prohibition 
are far qreater than anv 
FOR Y O U R  E A T I N G  PLEASURE, WE H A V E  
5 0  V A R I E T I E S  OF S A N D W I C H E S  PLUS r 
D I N N E R S  A N D  H O M E M A D E  S A L A D S  
CATERING AVAILABLE FOR W I T !  P A S T 8  
S M A L L  O R  LARGE GROUPS a A B g  @ @ R @ g n  
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sult from suppressing 
the use of marijuana. 
The current laws KO 
severe, often imposing 
long prison perms for 
simple possession of 
marijuana. For sale and 
distribution,some states 
permit such penalties as 
life imprisomnet and 
even death. These laws 
have resulted from 
several decades of 
emotionalism and misin- 
formation. Beginning in 
the 1930'5, marijuana 
was erroneously dubbed 
'"The killer weed' and 
was blamed for all sorts 
of violent crimes and 
deviant behavior. Out of 
this emotionally charged 
atmosphere grew the ill- 
conceived Federal Mari- 
juana Tax Act and a wel- 
ter of equally harsh 
state laws. 
By attempting to en- 
force the marijuana laws, 
significant segments of 
our law enforcement per- 
sonnel and resources are 
diverted from areas 
where their need is 
greatest: violent crimes 
and the trafficking in 
drugs known to be harm- 
ful, such as herion, 
cocaine and LSD. For 
examole. in California 
- - -
therb were 51,000 oer- 
sons arrested .for mari- 
juana offenses in 1968 
and 6 0 , 0 0 0 .  in 1969. 
~pproximetel~ one quar- . 
ter of all that state's 
felony complaints were 
for violations of the 
marijuana laws. The 
addition of this number 
of cases to an already 
overburdened criminal 
court system complicates 
greatly the judicial 
processes and contri- 
butes significantly to 
the court backlog. And 
the growing financial 
drain on the state to 
enforce these laws, 
estimated by Kaplan at 
$72,000,000 for Cali- 
fornia in 1968, means 
that other, more con- 
structive programs re- 
main short of needed 
funding. 
The l2,ooo.ooo to 20, 
000,000 Americans who 
break the law by smoking 
marijuana generally yon- 
sider it the functional 
equivalent of drinking 
alcohol. They resent 
.the fact that 80,000,000 
fellow citizens freely 
partake of alcohol- 
their recreational drug- 
but deny them the right 
to do something they be- 
lieve to be less hannful 
-smoke marijuana. 
Based on extensive 
studies, many concerned 
observers have concluded 
that sufficient research 
CONT'D PAGE U 
b L A S S X F X E B  ADS 
- -. . -. -- 
1972 Concord portable 
cassette tape recorder, 
complete with microphone 
which has a remote on/off 
switch. Runs on batterv 
- - 
or household current: 
- -  - -  ~ 
Incorporates a battery 
and recording level meter 
with a switch fgr either 
automatic or manual con- 
trol of volume during re- 
cording. Also has a quick 
repeat lever for instant 
rewind/replay during play 
back mode. It is two 
months old and I never 
use it. Perfect for 
FOR SALE--- 
One Wilson TZOOO Pro-1 
fessional tennis raquet. 
Excellent condition all 
over. Complete with pro- 
tective cover and 3 Wil- 
son Matchpoint tennis 
balls. $30.00 Firm. 
ERAU Box 871. 
FOR SALE-12 X 65" Mobile 
Home- 2 bedrooms, 1 & % 
baths, central air and 
heat, wall to wall sage 
carpet, unfurnished , 
call 252-1172 for in- 
formation. I 
iiasses. Retails for $60. FOR SALE - 10 speed sch- ! 
My price is a firm $45. winn Super Sport, like 
Works perfectly. new, 3 months old, rac- : 
ERAU Box 871. ing green. Call 255- 1 
1095 after 6 p.m. Mon.- I 
FOR SALE--- Thurs. Ask for Dave. ' 
1969 Sony-Matic TC-104 
Monaural reel tape re- 
corder. Incorporates Sony 
Voiume Control for re- 
cording and has three 
speeds plus footage 
counter. 10 watt output 
and is equipped with Sony 
microphone and patch 
jacks and cords. Is in 
very good condition. 
$25.00 Firm. 
ERAU Box 871. 
FOR SALE- 1970 Suzuki TS 
250, new engine, $425 
with helmet, firm. Call 
672-4850, Charlie KcMa- , 
hon 
FOR SALE- 1959 BGA, 1962 / 
Engine; Good Tires, Good, 
Transportation; Extra ; 
Parts-- Call after 6:OO' 
PM, 253-3916. 1 
There will be a meet- Please attend. 
ing concerning August New Senior Class O f f -  
Graduation ceremonies icers: 
for summer graduates President- Jerry Fry 
Wednesday, June 28th. Vice- President-Dan Rees 
12 noon, in room 108. Secretary- Vicki Smith 
ATTENTION 
CLUBS 
Now that we have your 
attention, we have a 
very, very important as- 
signment for each of you 
who are members of the 
clubs on campus. 
We are going to pre- 
sent, to all new and old 
students, a booklet 
which will include facts 
and information on ERAUk 
clubs and organizations. 
We would like for each 
of your groups to be 
presented to the incom- 
ing students, oldsters 
too, so complete the 
form that is shown below 
and return it to Jeff 
Ledewitz, room 9, build- 
ing 3: at your first 
convenience. It is real 
important that we have 
as many as possible rep- 
resented so get busy and 
fill this out. It 
doesn't take much ink or 
time and how else is ev- 
eryone going to know 
anything about YOUR OR- 
GANIZATION? 
NAME OF ORGANIZATION: 
PRESIDENT: 
METHOD FOR JOINING: 
PURPOSE OF THE ORGANIZA- 
TION: 
BENEFITS TO STUDENTS WHO 
WISH TO JOIN: 
YOUR FUTURE PLANS FOR 
YOUR ORGANIZATION: 
20% OFF 
When you eat at the 
TIME INVOLVED PER PERSON 
PER WEEK: 
DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION 
HAVE A TUTORING PROGRAM 
TO HELP STUDENTS? 
GIVE A NUMBER AND AD- 
DRESS THAT INTERESTED 
PERSONS MAY CONTACT: 
CLEP 
EXAMS 
Applications for the 
College Level Examina- 
tion Program (CLEP) are 
available from Jeffrey 
Ledewitz in Room 9, 
Building 3, across from 
the Student Ce,lter. 
ST9RTERS - GENERATORS 
STEWART - WARNER 
GABRIEL HI JACKERS 
AIRPORT RESTAURANT & LOUNGE 
UNDER MANAGEMENT OF 
q e - 3  
If you feel like this guy looks 
after the flight, 
refresh yourself at our lounge. 
L A  
20 % OFF IN THE RESTAURANT 
10 % OFF IN THE LOUNGE 
' -AIRPORT EMPMYEES, EMBRY-RIDDLE STUDENTS AND MPMYEES, WITH IDENTIFICATION 
has been done upon which 
t o  base a reform I n  t h e  
laws. This i s  not t o  
sav t h a t  more research 
~ -~~ 
i s  not  needed. It i s  
always possible  t h a t  
c e r t a i n  harmful s i d e  
effecks may be discover- 
ed by f u r t h e r  research. 
Rut a lack of s c i e n t i f i c  
clairvoyance cannot 
f u s t i f y  t h e  cur ren t  l a w s  
A l l  t h e  evidence today 
indicates  t h a t  any harm- 
f u l  r e s u l t s  of marijuana 
w i l l  l i k e l y  be l e s s  se r -  
ious than those associ-  
a ted with other  more 
popular drugs, such a s  
alcohol,  tobacco, b i r t h  
control  p i l l s ,  a s p i r i n  
and a g~owing  l ist  of 
other  drugs which we 
accept i n  our soc ie ty .  
Recent ly ,  two sepa- 
r a t e  committees of the  
American Bar Association 
the  Committee on 
Alcoholism and Drug Re- 
form and t h e  Committee 
on Drua Abuse. r e c m -  -. - -  . 
mended co a o r e s i d e n t i a l  
commission t h a t  a l i  
c r i n i n a l  pena l t i e s  be 
renoved f o r  t h e  posses- 
s i o n  o r  use of lnarijuanq 
and t h a t  i t s  s a l e  t o  
a d u l t s  be l icensed ,by 
t h e  s t a t e  s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  
s a l e  of alcohol.  
And i n  July 1971, t h e  
highly respected San 
. Francisco Committee on 
Cr i re ,  i n  its r e p o r t  on 
non-victim c r m e ,  agreed 
t h a t  marijuana should be 
l ega l ized  f o r  adul ts .  
C i t ing  the cos t s  of 
soc ie ty  of t h e  cur ren t  
c r m i n a l  scheme, t h e  
Committee went on t o  
cr iminal  penalty fo r  
t h e  possession o r  
use of marijuana by 
persons a t  l e a s t  18 
years  of age. The 
imposition of any 
f i n e  o r  any term of 
incarcerat ion i s  un- 
j u s t i f i e d  and un- 
acceptable. 
2. The r i g h t  t o  possess 
marijuana and t o  use 
it must include t h e  
r i g h t  t o  d i s t r i b u t e  
small amounts fo r  
f r e e  t o  persons a t  
l e a s t  18 years of 
age i n o n e ' s  company 
f o r  immediate con- 
3. ~ h e ' ~ o s s e s s i 0 n  of an 
amount of marijuana 
not  exceeding two 
ounces should be 
presumed, absent 
evidence t o  t h e  con- 
t r a r y ,  f o r  one 's  own 
use and not  f o r  il- 
l e g a l  s a l e  o r  d i s -  
t r ibu t ion .  
4 .  The possession o r  
use of marijuana by 
one under t h e  age of 
18 should be i l l e g a l  
and the  pena l t i e s  
should p a r a l l e l  the  
pena l t i e s  cur ren t ly  
i n  e f f e c t  per ta ining 
t o  a lcohoi i  but i n  
no event should t h e  
penalty f o r  posses- 
s ion  o r  use of mari- 
juana by a minor in- 
clude incarcerat ion.  
8. For Sale and D i s t r i -  
but ion 
1. The s a l e  and d i s t r i -  
bution of marijuana 
should be sub jec t  t o  
ooverment  . reaula- 
t i o n  j u s t  a s  alcohol 
i s  today. 
2. The pena l t i e s  f o r  
in f rac t ions ,  such a s  
s e l l i n g  without a 
l i cense  o r  s e l l i n g  
t o  a minor, should 
p a r a l l e l  t o p e n a l t i e s  
cur ren t ly  i n  e f f e c t  
per ta ining t o  alco- 
hol .  
3. The advert is ing o r  
promotion of mari- 
juana i n  any manner 
should sub jec t  t h e  
offender  t o  a sub- 
s t a n t i a l  f i n e .  
B l l l s  incorporatin; 
provis ions s imi la r  t o  
these suggestions have 
already been introduced 
i n  t i e  l e g i s l a t i o n s  of 
severa l  s t a t e s .  This is  
a t rend which undoubted- 
l y  w i l l  grow a s  the  gen- 
e r a l  pub l ic  becomes 
b e t t e r  informed about 
mariiuana. 
~ n d i v i d u a l  freedom is 
our most cherished r i g h t  
and should be l imited 
only when absolutely 
necessary f o r  the  pro- 
t ec t ion  of society a s  a 
whole. Marijuana simply 
does not  pose such a 
t h r e a t .  To continue t o  
sentence our c i t i z e n s  t o  
j a i l  a s  a r e s u l t  Of  
archaic  and puni t ive 
cr iminal  s t a t u t e s  is Un- 
thinkable and c rue l .  The 
cos t s  t o  society of a t -  
tempting t o  enforce, 
these laws f a r  octweigh 
may minor benef i t s  which 
might der ive.  Drast ic  
l e s a l  reform is overdue. 
I f  a l i g h t  s leeper  
can s leep  with a l i g h t  
on, can a hard s leeper  
s l eep  with a window open? 
There i s  no t r u t h  t o  
the  rumor t h a t  "Mr. Rob- 
e r t s  is  ta lk ing  d o l l a r s  
and cents:" 
There is  no t N t h  t o  
t h e  rumor t h a t  t h e  Reg- 
i s t a r  is  God. 
8Um 500 Ulollensak 3! 
CARTAPE HEADQUBUTERS 
PLAYERS from $39.95 
model 8058 INCLUDES LIFETIME GUARANTEE TRACK RECORD/PLAY 
TAPES $3.99 3 for $11 PRE-AMP DECK 
DYNACO COMPONENTS I reg $179.35 SALE S149.95 
recommend t h a t  u n t i l  
such time a s  t h e  s t a t e  
and f e d e r a l  maridjuana 
laws had been changed t o  
conform t o  t h i e r  recom- 
mendations, t h e  City 
should openly re fuse  t o  
enforce t h e  cur ren t  laws 
WHAT THE L A W  SHOULD BE 
we agree with t h e  many 
experts ,  including the  
San Francisco Committee 
on Crime, who be l ieve  a 
compelling case e x i s t s  
f o r  the  removal of a l l  
cr iminal  pena l t i e s  from 
the  use o r  possession of 
marijuana, and f o r  mak- 
ing it ava i lab le  through 
s e l l e r s  l icensed by t h e  
s t a t e .  
The l icensed s e l l e r s  
should be prohibi ted 
from s e l l i n g  t o  minors. 
The pena l t i e s  f o r  in- 
f r a c t i o n s  should he 
di rec ted  a t  t h e  s e l l e r ,  
not  t h e  user .  Final ly .  
there should be a t o t a l  
ban on a l l  adver t i s ing  
o r  o ther  p r m o t i o n  Of 
marijuana. 
A. For Possession o r  Use 
WKLENSAK 3 M  RECORDERS 
DIAMOND WEDLES 
B S I  TURNTABLES 
2116 S. ATLANTIC AVE. (Irl A) 1..11*1.1.1110. YL.c".,..D..Y 
h y t o n a  Beach Shorn 155.1395 
,"*.*..MI." 
,MTROD"C,,,,G . '0". M"d" hv*'d'-' - 
Ilr,.. 
mr* *l (Y.lr,.YI*. 
Chi-. *"*", hl,lMi- 
-nun". ,I.*.,."',",", THE LATEST IN CASUAL GOURMET DINING . -P . .+ws .~  
The Chinese-Americm Buffet 
2116 SOUTH ATLAWIC AVENUE - A l A  - 
ONE OF DAYTONA'S n o s T  COMPLETE INVENTORIES OF: BALSA KITS FOR U-CO?ITROL, PAD10 8 FREE FLIGHT 
.-arolnou mnm ENGINES FROPI FOX, SUPERTIGER. OBS, K8B 
.IUACEUM run  COX, TESTORS. ENYA 
.HI ~UWYWCI mnn PLASTIC KITS FRO[.\ FROG, A1 S I X .  HASEGAWA 
VOWSIA AUTO PARTS// 252-9642 REVELL, IIPC. AURORA 
eN#BORT ORANGE PLAZA 
0-N FRIDAY TI1 9 PM 767-msr. . ROCKETS 
pGZicatCon f o r  Embry- 
.?iddZe s t u d e n t s  p a r t i -  
aZZy f inonced by t h e  
. s tudente  A c t i v i t y  fee  
through t h e  S t u d e n t  Gov- 
Jrnment Asaoc ia t i on .  
A r t i c l e a  may be sub- 
m i t t e d  t o  t h e  Auion from 
pub l i ca t i on  by t h e  ad- 
m i n i s t r a t i o n ,  t h e  fac- 
u t t y ,  and t he  s t u d e n t  
bod#. The AVION dead- 
l i n e  i s  Friday a f t e rnoon  
a t  4 P.M. Please mark 
a21 i t e m s  AVION, and de- 
p o s i t  i n  t h e  b o s  ou t -  
s i d e  t h e  t r a i l e r ,  i n -  
s i d e  t h e  t r a i l e r ,  O F  
ERAU Bos 1568 .  
